From Blueprint to Action:  
Ending the Epidemic (ETE) Regional Discussion  
9:00 AM – 12:45 PM  
September 22, 2015  
Lower Manhattan

AGENDA

1. Welcome  
   Dan O’Connell, Director, AIDS Institute  
   Hon. Gale Brewer, Manhattan Borough President  
   9:00 - 9:15 am

2. Ending the Epidemic  
   Demetre Daskalakis, MD, MPH, Assistant Commissioner, New York City Department of Health and Mental Hygiene  
   Charles King, President and CEO, Housing Works  
   NYS Ending the Epidemic Task Force Co Chair  
   NYS AAC Ending the Epidemic Subcommittee  
   9:15 - 9:45 am

3. Discussion on regional best practices, identified needs and service gaps  
   Johanne Morne, AIDS Institute, Moderator  
   9:45 - 10:30 am

4. BREAK  
   10:30 - 10:40 am

5. Regional Planning Discussions  
   - Facilitated discussions will occur in smaller groups to identify key recommendations of the Blueprint that are a priority to the local participants.  
   - Discussion will prioritize existing initiatives and identify best practices and opportunities for future partnership and planning.  
   DaShawn Usher, HPG, Facilitator**  
   Brenda Starks-Ross, ASCNYC, Facilitator  
   Graham Harriman, NY HIV Planning Council, Facilitator*  
   Carrie Davis, NY HIV Planning Council, Facilitator*  
   Margaret Reneau, NBLCA, Facilitator***  
   10:40 - 11:45 am

6. Report Out from Regional Planning Discussions  
   Johanne Morne  
   11:45 - 12:30 pm

7. Call to Action and Closing  
   Charles King  
   12:30 - 12:45 pm

* HIV Health and Human Services Planning Council of New York  
** New York City HIV Planning Group  
*** National Black Leadership Commission on AIDS, Inc.